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Abstract
Objective. To investigate factors that predict discharge destination for patientsmaking the transition fromhospital to

the community.
Methods. Using a prospective cohort design, 696patients from11TransitionCareProgramswere recruited.Baseline

patient and program characteristics were considered for predicting discharge destination, functional status, and patient
length of stay.

Results. An increased physiotherapy staffing ratio in Transition Care Program was associated with an increased
likelihood that a patient was discharged home, with an improved functional or mobility status, and after a shorter length of
stay. The other factor that predicted discharge to home included having an Aged Care Assessment Service classification
of low level care or home with a support package. An increased physiotherapy staffing level also reduced the likelihood
of discharge to low level or high level care. The other factors that predicted discharge to low level care were having higher
mobility status and older age; the other factor associated with increased likelihood of predicting discharge to high level
care was having an Aged Care Assessment Service classification of high level care.

Conclusions. Factors on admission that predicted discharge destination were program physiotherapy staffing ratios,
Aged Care Assessment Service assessment, age and mobility status.

What is known about the topic? In 2004/05 Australia introduced a program called the Transition Care Program (TCP),
which targets older persons at the conclusion of an acute hospital episode who require more time and support in a non-acute
setting to complete their restorative process and optimise their functional capacity. This program has a particular objective to
prevent inappropriate admission to a residential agedcare facility. Todate, there are nopublishedpapers that report the factors
that predict discharge destination for patients in the Transition Care Program.
What does this paper add? This study provides evidence that program physiotherapy staffing ratios, Aged Care
Assessment Service assessment, age and mobility status are predictive of an increased likelihood that a patient will be
discharged home with an improved functional/mobility status, after a shorter length of stay.
What are the implications for practitioners? Knowledge of factors that predict discharge destination may assist
healthcare practitioners and health managers in managing TCP patients and planning services.

Additional keywords: aged care, function, mobility, physiotherapy, prediction factors, Transition Care Program.
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Introduction

The concept of intermediate care was introduced in the United
Kingdom in 2000 and was designed as a bridge between the
hospital and community care.1 In 2004/05 Australia introduced
a similar concept called the Transition Care Program (TCP).2

The TCP targets older persons at the conclusion of an acute
hospital episode who require more time and support in a non-
acute setting to complete their restorative process and optimise
their functional capacity. Due to its flexible nature, the TCP
model of care can vary between hospital, residential or com-
munity settings.4 Common to all programs however, is the
provision of low intensity therapy, including physiotherapy, to
maximise physical functioning.2

A particular objective of the TCP is prevention of inappro-
priate admission to a residential aged care facility.3 However, to
date there is little evidence regarding the factors that predict
discharge destination for patients in TCP. Knowledge of
factors that help predict discharge destination have been estab-
lished for the sub-acute setting.5,6 Identification of such pre-
dictive factors in TCP would provide useful information for
healthcare practitioners and health managers providing and
planning services for TCP, as has been demonstrated in other
areas of healthcare.7 Therefore, the primary aim of this study
was to identify the baseline factors that predict discharge
destination after TCP admission. The secondary aims were to
explore the factors that predict functional and mobility status
at discharge, and length of stay on TCP. This was due to
expectations that functional and mobility status attained at
discharge might be related to discharge destination, and that
a significant cost in providing TCP services is length of stay on
the program.

Method
Study design and setting

This study was a multicentre prospective cohort observational
study. The settings for the TCPs were a hospital inpatient ward, a
residential care facility, and in the community, that is, thepatient’s
home. All 14 of the TCPs across Victoria and Tasmania were
invited to participate in this study. However two TCP sites were
excluded, due to vacant TCP physiotherapy positions, and a third
due to insufficient managerial time for physiotherapists to com-
plete the administrative duties required to obtain ethics approval
and participate in this study. Eleven of the 14 sites provided
written support for site participation and gained relevant ethics
approval.

Participants

Patientswere included if theywere admitted to one of the 11TCPs
between October 2009 and April 2010 (6-month period) and
received physiotherapy intervention during TCP stay. Since it is
an aim of TCP to maximise physical functioning, that there
is evidence that physiotherapy management improves functional
outcomes in frail populations,8 and that patients in TCP typically
have poor levels of functioning,9 we were interested in including
one of the services that focuses on improving functioning,
namely physiotherapy. Potential participants were excluded if
physiotherapy intervention was not included as part of their

management plan, and if they were not discharged until after the
6-month data collection period.

Intervention

Across the 11 TCP sites the usual physiotherapists, or allied
health assistants under physiotherapist supervision, provided
care. Participants also received usual care from all othermembers
of the TCP, including but not limited to medical, nursing, care
staff, and other allied health and support services. Usual care
physiotherapy management may include mobility training, skill
training exercise prescription, group exercise sessions, caregiver
training, education and discharge planning. The physiotherapy
management in the TCPs usually followed such elements,
with the specific management left to the discretion of the treating
physiotherapist, based on their individual assessment. To the
authors’ knowledge there is no current standard evidence-
based protocol for the provision of physiotherapy services in
the TCP.

Outcome measures

The primary outcome was discharge destination, recorded at
discharge as either home environment, low level residential care,
high level residential care, or other (which included transfer back
to an acute hospital facility, a hospital sub-acute rehabilitation
facility, or death).

The secondary outcomes were Modified Barthel Index10

(MBI) as a measure of function, the de Morton Mobility Index
(DEMMI)11 as a measure of mobility, and length of stay. The
widely used MBI was developed as a multidimensional measure
of a patient’s ability to perform activities of daily living.10 The
recording of a patient’s MBI on admission and discharge is a
mandatory requirement of the TCP.9 The DEMMI is a 15 item
uni-dimensional measure of patient mobility.11 There is evidence
that both DEMMI and MBI are valid measures of activity
limitation for patients in TCP.12

Data Collection

At admission, baseline factors were recorded, including age,
gender, diagnosis, Aged Care Assessment Service (ACAS) clas-
sification, TCP setting, co-morbidities as a measure of the Charl-
son Co-morbidities Index,13 gait aid, MBI, DEMMI and
Physiotherapy staff: patient ratios. Physiotherapy staff: patient
ratioswerecalculatedbasedon theaverage staffingequivalent full
time positions at the time the data collection commenced, relative
to the total bed numbers for the corresponding program at this
time. The staffing included qualified physiotherapists and allied
health assistants that were providing physiotherapy interventions
under the direction of the physiotherapist.

Upon discharge, additional factors were recorded, including
the patient length of stay and the number of physiotherapy
interventions. Assessments were completed at admission and
discharge by the usual care physiotherapy staff.

Length of stay was based on the number of overnight stays in
TCP. Usual care physiotherapy was provided to the patients in
TCP with the number of sessions recorded. To allow exploration
of the relationship between physiotherapy staffing ratios and the
amount of therapy received, the number of physiotherapy ses-
sions per week for a patient was calculated by dividing the total
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numberofphysiotherapy sessionsby thenumberofweeks that the
patient was admitted to the TCP.

Statistical analysis

Regression modelling with covariates was performed for each
outcome14 using SPSS version 17.0a.15 Linear regression anal-
yses (ANCOVA) were applied for continuous outcomes (length
of stay, discharge DEMMI and discharge MBI), and a linear
mixed logistic regression analysis for dichotomous outcomes
for discharge destination (home compared with other, low level
residential care compared with other, high level residential care
comparedwithother). The followingbaselinevariableswereused
as potential covariates; age, gender, diagnosis, ACAS classifica-
tion, TCP setting, co-morbidities as a measure of the Charlson
Co-morbidities Index,13 gait aid onadmission,MBI,DEMMIand
Physiotherapy staff: patient ratios. Physiotherapy staff: patient
ratios were included as a centre factor in the linear mixed logistic
regression analysis. Variables were included as covariates if
found to be significantly correlated with the outcome of interest,
were not collinear, and were statistically significant in the final
regression model. The large sample obtained in this study pro-
vided a more than adequate ratio of ‘cases to variables’ for the
planned modelling.16

The relationship between physiotherapy staffing ratio and
physiotherapy sessions received each week was explored with
Pearson’s product moment correlation.

Results

The 11 TCP sites that participated in this study included a total
of 436 beds, and Fig. 1 demonstrates the flow of patients through
the study. The summary of data on admission and on discharge is
presented in Table 1.

Primary outcomes

Physiotherapy staffing ratios and ACAS admission assessments
were significant factors in determiningwhether a TCP participant
was discharged to home compared with another place of accom-
modation. Participants who received a low level care, or a home
with community support ACAS assessment, and who were in a
program with a higher physiotherapy staffing ratio were more
likely to be discharged home, than were those who had a high
level residential care ACAS assessment and were in a program
with a lower physiotherapy staffing ratio (Table 2).

Physiotherapy staffing ratios, and participant age and
DEMMI score on admission were significant factors in deter-
mining whether a TCP participant was discharged to low level
residential care rather than another place of accommodation.
Participants who had higher DEMMI scores (i.e. higher levels
of mobility), were older, and were in a program with a lower
physiotherapy staffing ratio, were more likely to be discharged to
low level residential care than were those who had a lower
DEMMI score, were younger and were in a program with a
higher physiotherapy staffing ratio (Table 3).

Physiotherapy staffing ratio and ACAS admission assess-
ments were significant factors in determining whether a TCP
patient was discharged to high level residential care rather than
another place of accommodation. Participants who received a
high level residential care assessment, and who were in a
program with a lower physiotherapy staffing ratio, were more

likely to be discharged to high level residential care than were
those who had a low level residential care assessment and were
in a programwith a higher physiotherapy staffing ratio (Table 4).

Of the 10 baseline factors, neither gender, comorbidities, TCP
setting, admission gait aid, MBI nor diagnosis were significant
predictors of discharge destination.

Secondary outcomes

Significant factors that determined patient discharge mobility
status, as measured by the DEMMI, were the DEMMI score on
admission and the physiotherapy staffing ratio. Participants who
had higher DEMMI scores and who were in a program with a
higher physiotherapy staffing ratio were more likely to have a
higher discharge DEMMI score than those who had a lower
DEMMI score on admission and were in a program with a lower
physiotherapy staffing ratio (Table 5).

Significant factors that determined the patient discharge func-
tional status, as measured by the MBI, were the MBI score on
admission, and physiotherapy staffing ratio. Participantswho had
higher MBI scores and who were in a program with a higher
physiotherapy staffing ratio were more likely to have a higher
discharge MBI score than those who had a lower MBI score on
admission and were in a program with a lower physiotherapy
staffing ratio (Table 6).

Significant factors that determined the patient length of stay
were the TCP setting on admission and the physiotherapy staffing
ratio. Participants who were in the hospital setting on admission
and were in a program with a higher physiotherapy staffing ratio
were more likely to have a shorter length of stay than those who
were in the residential care setting or community setting andwere
in a program with a lower physiotherapy staffing ratio (Table 7).

The ratio of physiotherapy staff to patients ranged from0.02 to
0.18 with a mean of 0.06 (s.d. 0.04) in the 11 programs, and
the mean intensity of physiotherapy intervention was 2.00 ses-
sions (i.e. consultations) per week (s.d. 1.75) across the 578 trial
participants forwhom this outcomewas reported. The correlation
between physiotherapy staffing ratio and the intensity of weekly
physiotherapy interventions was r= 0.80.

Discussion

Physiotherapy staffing ratio was a consistent factor that predicted
discharge destination to home, low level residential care and
high level residential care. Participants who were in a program
with a higher ratio of physiotherapy staffing were more likely to
return home and less likely to be discharged to residential care.
The physiotherapy staffing ratio was highly correlated with the
number of weekly sessions of physiotherapy received during
the TCP admission episode. The results of this study do not
mean that the increased staffing ratios caused the positive out-
comes. However this is one explanation; that greater improve-
ments in mobility and function were associated with increased
staff ratios and more regular treatment sessions, and that im-
proved mobility and function led, in turn, to more positive
discharge outcomes.

There is evidence that physiotherapy can have a positive
effect on a range of patient outcomes in other settings.17–19

It has also been shown that increasing the amount of
physiotherapy, such as providing an increased number
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of weekly sessions, can have a positive association with improv-
ing other patient outcomes in acute and sub-acute settings.20,21

The results from the current study in the TCP setting is consistent
with those from previous research, in that an increased amount of
physiotherapy is associated with improved patient and health
serviceoutcomes.The specific typeof physiotherapy intervention
potentially varied between TCPs, and contained elements of the
following aspects of physiotherapy management: mobility train-
ing, skill training exercise prescription, group exercise sessions,
caregiver training, education and discharge planning.

The results of the current study are consistent with the 2008
National Evaluation of the Transition Care Program Final Eval-
uation Report, which reported that higher allied health staffing
hours were associated with better patient outcomes.9 The report
found that the risk of residential aged care admission decreased
by 21% for every additional hour of allied health services per
place per week in TCP.9 Our results may be useful in providing
further evidence to inform health service managers of the
specific impact of physiotherapy staffing ratios. Our results may
also be useful for the purpose of reviewing physiotherapy

TCP = Transition Care Program 

 

Patients admitted to TCP and have 
been identified for inclusion (n = 1003) 

Included in the study (n = 696)

 
Total excluded (n = 307) 

• Admitted during the data collection period 
but the discharge date was after the 6-month 
data collection period concluded (n = 121) 

• Physiotherapy  intervention not indicated for 
the patient admitted to TCP or due to lack of 
staffing resources the TCP Physiotherapist  
was unable to complete administrative duties 
to include the patient in the study (n =186) 

 
Data collected on admission – completed & semi-completed admission data forms (n = 696) 

 

Admission 

 
Discharge  

Data collected on discharge – completed and semi-completed discharge data forms n = 696 

Individual data collected: 
• Age n = 678 (missing n = 18) 

• Gender n = 691 (missing n = 5) 
• Diagnosis n = 575 (missing n = 121) 

• Charlson co-morbidities index score n = 696 (missing n = 0) 
• TCP setting n  = 669 (missing n = 27) 

• Admission Modified Barthel Index  n = 669 (missing n = 27)  
• Admission de Morton Mobility Index n = 678 (missing n = 18) 

• Physiotherapy “staff to patient” ratio = 696 (missing n = 0)

Individual data collected: 

• Discharge Modified Barthel Index n = 594 (missing n = 102) 
• Discharge de Morton Mobility Index n = 502 (missing n = 194)  
• Discharge destination location n = 510 (missing n = 186) 
• LOS missing n = 637 (missing n = 59) 

• Average physiotherapy sessions per week n = 578 (missing n = 118) 

Fig. 1. Flow of patients through the study.
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Table 1. Baseline and discharge characteristics of Transition Care Program (TCP) participants
MBI =Modified Barthel Index; DEMMI= de Morton Mobility Index

Participants’ All participants (n= 696)*
characteristic Number of

participants
Mean (s.d.) or n (%)

Admission
Age (years) 678 81.9 (8.7)
Gender 691 Male = 280 (40.5%), female = 411 (59.5%)
Charlson Comorbidity Index 696 1.7 (1.8)
Physiotherapy staff : patient ratio 696 0.06 (0.04)
TCP Setting 669 Hospital = 259 (39.3%), residential = 272 (41.3%),

Community = 138 (20.9%)
Diagnosis 575 Acopia / falls = 82 (14%), fracture – spine / upper limb /

pelvic = 39 (7%), fracture – lower limb / amputation – lower
limb / joint replacement – lower limb = 122 (21%),
psychological / dementia / depression = 44 (8%), stroke /
other neurological = 93 (16%), medical / surgical = 195
(34%)

Admission DEMMI 678 39.2 (19.6)
Admission MBI 669 60.4 (28.9)
Discharge
Discharge destination location 510 Home= 199 (39.0%), low level residential care = 75 (14.7%),

high level residential care = 236 (46.3%)
Length of stay 637 42.3 (29.6)
Average sessions per week 578 2.0 (1.7)
Discharge DEMMI 502 46.1 (21.9)
Discharge MBI 594 64.8 (32.6)
Change score DEMMI 502 6.4 (13.9)A

Change score MBI 594 4.0 (22.0)A

AMismatch between the change scores for the DEMMI andMBI, and a manual calculation of discharge score minus admission
score, based on this table, is due to the change score calculations only including datasets with both admission and discharge
scores available.

Table2. Linearmixed logistic regressionmodel fordischarge tohome v.
other discharge destinations

ACAS=Aged Care Assessment Service

Variable Adjusted
odds ratio

95% CI P-value

Physiotherapy staff : patient ratio 1.32 1.15–1.52 <0.01
ACAS admission assessment
1: High level care Reference Reference Reference
2: Low level care 2.73 1.22–6.09 0.02
3: Home with community

support package
16.46 8.10–33.43 <0.01

Table 3. Linear mixed logistic regression model for discharge to low
level residential care v. other discharge destinations

DEMMI= de Morton Mobility Index

Variable Adjusted
odds ratio

95% CI P value

Physiotherapy staff : patient ratio 0.79 0.70–0.89 <0.01
DEMMI score on admission 1.07 1.05–1.09 <0.01
Age on admission 1.07 1.03–1.11 <0.01

Table 4. Linear mixed logistic regression model for discharge to high
level residential care v. other discharge destinations

ACAS=Aged Care Assessment Service

Variable Adjusted
odds ratio

95% CI P value

Physiotherapy staff : patient
ratio

0.83 0.74–0.94 <0.01

ACAS admission assessment
1: High level care Reference Reference Reference
2: Low level care 0.03 0.01–0.06 <0.01
3: Home with community
support package

0.04 0.02–0.09 <0.01

Table 5. Multiple linear regression model for discharge de Morton
Mobility Index (DEMMI) scores

Variable Coefficient SE P value 95% CI

Constant 5.148 1.542 0.0010 2.13–8.17
Physiotherapy staff :
patient ratio

114.499 16.845 <0.0001 81.48–147.52

DMMI score on
admission

0.854 0.033 <0.0001 0.79–0.92

R2 = 0.64.
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staffing levels in current TCPs or in deciding upon such levels for
new TCPs as they are established.

If the positive predictive relationship between increased staff-
ing ratios and TCP outcomes is confirmed with an intervention
study, there would be clinically significant benefits to both the
health service and the patient. For the health service, the cost of
additional physiotherapy services could be balanced against the
cost savings of a shorter length of stay. This reduction in length of
stay could reduce the total cost per patient admission and directly
impact waiting lists, with the potential to service more patients
per year with greater patient output. Higher levels of mobility
and function at discharge were observed for patients who had a
higher ratio of physiotherapy, and more of these patients
returned to the home environment rather than other discharge
destinations. However, factors other than physiotherapy staffing
ratios were associated with a reduced length of stay, and these
should also be considered. For example, TCP in a hospital setting
was associated with a shorter length of stay. The higher infra-
structure costs associated with providing TCP in a hospital, with
its culture and pressures regarding shorter stays for clients than
compared with TCPs being provided in a residential aged care
setting (for example), could explain the shorter length of stay
observed.

This study has identified heterogeneity in the provision of
physiotherapy staffing ratios between the programs included in
the study. For example, on a 30 bed ward the physiotherapy
staffing, based on ratios noted in the results, would have ranged
from 0.7 EFT to 5.25 EFT. It could be considered that the staffing
ratios may be linked to the TCP setting, with expectation that the
TCP in the hospital setting would have the higher staffing
ratios. While this is possible, it is of note that the staffing ratio
was a predictor of discharge destination, whereas the TCP setting
was not. Information from the investigators from the current
study representing five of the TCP sites, revealed considerable
variation in the models of physiotherapy service provision. The
mode of providing interventions also varied between sites, with
different combinations of individual sessions, group sessions and

the use of allied health assistants. Although TCPs are funded
consistently,22 it could be hypothesised that physiotherapy
service models are influenced by individual health service stra-
tegic planning models, program managers and by current work-
force shortages in the recruitment and retention of physiotherapy
staff in the aged care sector.23 Such workforce issues were noted
in the current study with the exclusion of three sites due to
insufficient staffing levels to allow participation.

Strengths

This study was a large scale prospective observational cohort
study including 11 of the 14 TCPs in Victoria and Tasmania. The
cohort represents 17% of the National TCPs, which allows
potential for some careful generalisation across the national
programs for Transition Care. In 2008 the National Evaluation
of the Transition Care Programs was published,9 providing
baseline characteristics of all TCP admissions. These character-
istics are similar to those reported in this study with the National
Evaluation reporting a mean age of 82.2 (s.d. 8.0), males repre-
senting 36%, and length of stay of 52 days (IQR 28–75).
Comparison of baseline data between the National average
and the current study informs the ability to generalise from the
results of this study.

Khan24 suggests 10 quality criteria for assessment of obser-
vational studies. Six of these quality criteria were met in the
current study: description of the group and distribution of prog-
nostic factors; intervention reliably ascertained; adjusting for
the effects of confounding variables; dose–response relationship
between intervention and outcome demonstrated; follow-up long
enough for the outcome to occur; and, the proportion of the
cohort that was followed up. Three criteria related to observa-
tional studies that included two or more groups and hence were
not applicable for the current study. One criterion related to
blind assessment and this was not fulfilled in our observational
study.

Limitations

The observational design and use of regression techniques mean
that care must be taken not to infer causation from the observed
relationships. It should also be considered that other factors
associated with increased physiotherapy staffing ratios but not
investigated in the current trial could have an important effect
on the positive results. For example it is possible that increased
staffing ratios for other services in TCP could also have a positive
relationship with outcomes, and this could be the subject of
further research.

Further limitations of this study were that only patients who
received ongoing physiotherapy intervention were included;
hence there are limitations to generalisation to all TCP patients.
In addition 121 patients whowere otherwise eligible for the study
were excluded due to a discharge date after the end of the 6-month
data collection period. A further limitation is that the staffing
ratios at baseline were limited to physiotherapy services. The
rationale for this focuswas the interest of the investigators and the
stated focus of TCP in restoring function.2

Limitations also need be directed towards other potential
baseline factors that could influence discharge destination, dis-
charge functional and mobility status, and length of stay. Such
factors may include social support and access to carers, TCP

Table 6. Multiple linear regression model for discharge Modified
Barthel Index (MBI) scores

Variable Coefficient SE P value 95% CI

Constant 7.58 2.28 <0.001 3.12–12.04
Physiotherapy staff :

patient ratio
158.60 27.38 <0.001 104.94–212.25

MBI score
on admission

0.79 0.03 <0.001 0.73–0.86

R2 = 0.58.

Table 7. Multiple linear regression model for patient length of stay

Variable Coefficient SE P value 95% CI

Constant 10.632 3.024 <0.0001 4.70–16.56
Physiotherapy staff :

patient ratio
118.418 32.411 <0.0001 54.90–181.94

TCP setting on admission 13.603 1.540 0.0010 10.58–16.62

R2 = 0.18.
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programs that allow patients to access appropriate rehabilitation
equipment e.g. body support tracked walked. Nonetheless, we
included 10 baseline factors, and our modelling identified factors
that were strong predictors of discharge destination in TCP.

Conclusion

Factors on admission to the Transition Care Program that predict
patients who are discharged home included having an ACAS
classification of home with support, as well as a higher physio-
therapy staffing ratio. Factors that predicted a higher discharge
mobility and functional status for patients also included a higher
physiotherapy staffing ratio. Not surprisingly, higher mobility
and functional statuses on admission predicted higher mobility
and functional statuses on discharge. Factors that predicted a
shorter patient TCP length of stay were the setting of TCP being
in the hospital environment compared with the community or
residential setting, and a higher physiotherapy staffing ratio.
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